201 Community Economics
Fall. 3(3-0) SA: PRM 201
Policy analysis of state and local government reve-
 nues, services, and private business regulation. Impact on resource use, economic development, income distribution and human values.

211 Introduction to Gender and Environmental Issues
Spring. 3(3-0) Interdepartmental with For-
 estry and Fisheries and Wildlife and Re-
 source Development and Women’s Studies. Administered by Fisheries and Wildlife. R: Not open to freshmen. SA: PRM 211
The concept of gender. Overview of environment and habitat. Historical gender roles in environmental management. Gender-based theoretical perspec-
tives. Case studies on developing and developed countries. Environmental management with empha-
sis on fisheries, wildlife and wetlands. Women envi-
ronmental professionals.

255 Ecological Economics
Fall, Spring. 3(3-0) RB: EC 201 SA: PRM 255
Relationship between the economy and the natural environment. Economic organization and sustain-
ability. Economic concepts applied to natural re-
sources and agriculture.

260 World Food, Population and Poverty
Fall. 3(3-0) SA: PRM 260
Description and analysis of world food, population and poverty problems. Interrelationships between developed and developing countries.

320 Environmental Economics
Spring. 3(3-0) P:M: EEP 255 SA: PRM 320
Analytical methods for evaluating economic impacts of environmental policies and understanding the economic causes of environmental problems.

335 Taxes, Government Spending and Public Policy
Fall, Spring, Summer. 3(3-0) Interdepart-
mental with Economics. Administered by Eco-
 nomics. P:M: EC 201 or EC 251H SA:
PRM 335 Not open to students with credit in
EC 435 or EC 436.
Economics of the public sector. Public goods, extern-
alities, design and incidence of the tax system. Equity and efficiency effects of government pro-
grams.

404 Public Sector Budgeting and Program Evaluation (W)
Spring. 3(3-0) P:M: (EEP 201) and comple-
tion of Tier I writing requirement RB: EC 201 or
EC 202 R: Not open to freshmen or sophomores. SA: PRM 404